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Introduction: Four Questions

• How has the Australian economy performed over 
the last 30 years?

• What are the explanations? 

• What factors will determine the future of the 
Australian economy?

• How will the Australian economy perform over 
the medium and long run (next 10 to 30 years)?



Concepts and metrics
Core aggregate metrics
• GDP (should = GDI)
• GDP per capita or per equivalised household
• GDP at purchasing power parity
• Real GDP allowing for changes in terms of trade
• GNI or GNI per capita or per equivalised household
• NDP and NNI
• Measures of national well-being 

Related metrics
• Distribution of income
• Employment
• Inflation
• Stock market prices
• Value of the A$ 



1  Australian economy over last 30 years

• Over 21 years since 1993, Australia has experienced 
longest period of continuous economic growth on 
record. 

• In previous 10 years, there were two US and Australian 
recessions in 1982-83 and 1992-93.

• But Australia avoided the trilogy since the mid-1990s
– 1996-97: the Asian financial meltdown   
– 2001-02: the US tech wreck 
– 2008-11: the Global financial crisis 





http://www.rba.gov.au/chart-pack/world-economy.html


Real GDP Comparisons (Indices)

(June)   Australia    US       Euro area      UK      Japan

• 1980        51.3         50.8                           55.5   

• 1990        71.8         71.4                           74.6   

• 2000      100.0       100.3          99.8      100.0     100.0

• 2005      117.0       112.8        107.3      115.2     106.2

• 2010      134.1       117.3        111.8      117.8     107.5

• 2013      146.1       124.8        112.6      121.0     110.6 

Index: year 2000 = 100 (except for minor difference in Euro area). 



Real Australian GDP per capita

(June)      GDP     GDP / capita    

1980         51.3 66.5

1990         71.8 80.0

2000       100.0 100.0

2005       117.0 110.5

2010       134.1 115.8

2012       142.6 120.3

Index: year 2000 = 100



Real GDP (PPP) per capita 2012 
World Bank (2014), International $s

1 Qatar             137,624 26   UK                       35,722
6 Norway            66,141 27   Japan                  35,618
8     Switzerland     53,191 28   Italy                     34,926
9 United States  51,749           29   New Zealand     32,926
10   Saudi Arabia   51,679           33   South Korea       30,011
13   Ireland             43,834 43   Russia                  23,589
14   Australia          43,818 74   Brazil                    14,551
15   Netherlands    43,339 80   South Africa        12,198
18   Germany          42,700 89   China                    10,960
20   Canada             41,298   100   Indonesia              9,011
25   France              36,785 123   India 5,138



Terms of trade (TT)

• 2010-11, TT hit highest sustained peak in 150 
years 
– Largely due to prices of iron ore and coal 

• For given ER, high TT increases Australian income 
and tax revenue from exports and lowers A$ 
prices of imports 

• If TT raises ER, A$ income from exports falls but 
higher ER further lowers A$ price of imports and 
increases real value of A$ income  





http://www.rba.gov.au/statistics/images/commodity-prices.gif






Australian workforce and employment

June      Male WF    Female WF    Total WF    Unemployment 

(million)      (million)        (million)            (%)     

1980 4.2                 2.5                   6.7                6.2

1990         4.9                 3.5                   8.5                6.7

2000         5.4                 4.3                   9.7                6.1

2010         6.3                 5.3                 11.6                5.2

2013         6.6                 5.6                 12.2                5.7

Sources: RBA, ABS



Recent employment and unemployment 

Employment indices (2005-11)
US       OECD 7            UK         Australia

2005 100.0       100.0 100.0        100.0
2008-09       100.8        101.8 101.5 109.3
End 2011       99.2        100.4 101.1 114.5

Unemployment (%) (2005-13)
June US      Euro area          UK         Australia
2005 5.0            9.2             4.8 5.5
2009          9.5             9.8             7.9 5.8
2013          7.5           12.1             7.4 5.7

Source: RBA.





Inequality: GINI coefficients

1989-90  2009-10

Labour income (all workers)      0.35        0.41 Partly more P/T workers
Labour income (FT workers) 0.31 62% of workforce
Household market income 0.52      Includes return to capital  
Household gross income 0.39        0.43      Includes direct govt. Payments
Household disposable income                  0.39      Takes out income taxes
Household final income 0.34      Allows indirect payments/taxes
Equivalised hh disposable income            0.33       Allows for hh size/composition
Equivalised hh final income       0.25         0.27       Allows for hh size/composition

Source: Greenville et al. 2013.

Average OECD Gini coefficient for equivalised household disposable income = 0.31
in 2008 (cf. 0.33 in table above).















Well-being: Legatum Prosperity Index 2013 

Out of 143 nations: top 7 in order
Norway; Switzerland; Canada;  Sweden; New Zealand; Denmark: Australia 
(7)

Ranking on criteria
Economy (10), entrepreneurship and opportunity (11), governance (7), 
education (2), health (17), safety and security (16), personal freedom (3), 
social capital (4).

What value climate!

Legatum Institute, 2014, Legatum Prosperity Index Report.



Conclusions: last 20 years

• Favourable economic results by almost any 
measure especially since 2000

• High growth in output (GDP) 

• Favourable terms of trade 

• Rising exchange rate

• Low inflation

• Relatively low unemployment (could be lower)

• Minor increase in social inequality 



2  What are the explanations?

• Output a function of 

– Demography / labour force

– Productivity

– Global trends

• Prices a function of terms of trade







Increase in labour force

• Between 1970 and 2010, proportion of 
working age population (15 to 64 years) rose 
from 62.8% to 67.4% 

• Post-war baby boom and decline in birth rates 

• Female workforce participation

• High immigration.



http://www.rba.gov.au/speeches/2014/images/sp-dg-120314-graph4.gif
http://www.rba.gov.au/speeches/2014/images/sp-dg-120314-graph4.gif


Productivity: microeconomic reform: 
deregulation and competition policy

• Major structural changes towards more market 
oriented, less regulated, more competitive 
economy from 1983 to 2005

• Produced a relatively high, steady state, 
productivity growth over this period

• Led to high / medium standing on Global 
Competitive Index today  



Ten reforms that transformed Australia: 1983-2005

1983 – Floating of A$ from US$0.48 to US$1.10 in 20 years. Absorbs shocks from 
rest of the World.

1984 – Deregulation of domestic bank lending rates and allowing international 
banks

1985 – Tax reform. Income tax cut from 60% to 49%; dividend imputation 
introduced; also introduced capital gains tax and fringe benefits tax. 

1988 – Lower protection and trade barriers; removed most import duties and 
quotas on manufacturing goods

1991 and rest of decade - major privatisations. 1991 Commonwealth Bank. 1992 
Qantas. 1997 Telstra. Plus state government privatisations.

1993 – Labour Government introduced enterprise bargaining and ended 
centralised wage fixing.  



Ten reforms (continued)
1995 – National Competition Policy – encouraged deregulation and 

privatisation by state governments and tightened Trade Practice’s Act 
restrictions on anti-competitive behaviour. 

1996 – RBA independence from Central Government with inflation target of 
2% to 3%. RBA has raised interest rates by more than Government would 
have, including in 2007 election campaign, and kept inflation under control. 

2000 – Goods and service tax replaced wholesales tax and some inefficient 
state taxes. 

2005 Government introduced Work Choices to promote individual work 
contracts and reduce worker protection and reliance on industrial rewards.

Result: More competitive economy and more open to capital, labour and 
imports. 



Global Competitiveness Index 2013-14

Single metric for many factors that affect country’s long-run productivity

Score Rank (148 countries) 
Basic requirements 20% (institutions, health / education) 5.7 17
Efficiency enhancers 50% (higher ed., market efficiency and size) 5.2 13
Innovation and sophistication 4.6 26
Total score 5.1 21

Public institutions rank highly except for burden of government regulations 
where country ranks 128. 

Major weaknesses: labour market inefficiency (rank 54) which includes 
rigidity of hiring and firing (rank 137) and rigidity of wage setting (rank 135). 

Tax rates and regulations also cited as problematic factors for business.

Source: World Economic Forum, 2013, The Global Competiveness Report, 2013-14



Globalisation factor

• Growth of trade in goods and services

• No longer a tyranny of distance

• Lower protection

• Education as immigration

• Housing not just meeting domestic demand 
(2012-13, $8bn on new and established homes)

• Inflation avoided by cheap imports





Asia / China factor

• Chinese income per capita has risen from 
$300 per capita t $6,750 in 30 years.  “Has 
remade the world economy” (Economist, 24 
May, 2014).

• Note Chinese relative and absolute growth 
rates (absolute rate not slowing).

• Demand for exports from many countries–
quantity and price rises.

• Terms of trade impacts.







Innovation

• In internet businesses (house sales, car sales, 
employment)

• High digital uptake

• Digital movie production house: Animal Logic 
(The Lego Movie)

• Exports of biomedical devices, drugs and 
pharmaceuticals



Defeating the GFC

• IMF – critical factors are safe banks and 
flexible economy

• Micro-reforms have encouraged flexible 
economy

• Banks safe (see next graphs)

• Expansionary macroeconomic expenditure 
2008-11







Weaknesses: decline in multifactor 
productivity: next two slides

Possible explanations
• Measurement issues (also Canada and Norway). Lag 

between investment and output, especially in mining 
sector.

• Relatively low productivity immigrants

• Aggregate multifactor productivity could fall and everyone 
be better off (NZ anecdote) 

• Not enough microeconomic reform?

• Labour market reforms partly reversed later under Labor
Governments 2007-12. 







Fiscal weakness

• Commonwealth budget in structural deficit of 
about $20 billion (about 1.5% of GDP)

• But net debt not a problem – well below 70% 
of GDP risk level (see second next slide)

• Has not affected economic outcomes to date

• Not yet a significant economic problem







Explanations: Conclusions

Combination of

• Demography

• Economic reforms 

• And luck 



3 What factors will determine the 
future of the Australian economy?

• World economic growth, demography (labour force), 
productivity 

• Australia is tied into the world and has limited 
independence

• Will Australian economy grow faster than mean World 
Growth Rate?  

• Paul Krugman” “productivity isn’t everything, but in the 
long run it’s almost everything”



World Economic Growth Predictions

• Johannson, et. al., 2012, Looking to 2060: long-term global 
growth prospects, OECD Economic Policy Papers.

• Once legacy of GFC is over, global GDP could grow at 
average of 3% p.a. over next 50 years. 

• Trend growth for OECD countries to be 1.75% to 2.25% p.a. 

• But non-OECD growth to grow at 5% p.a. in 2020’s and then 
at half that rate. 

• Rise of China and stability and economic success of India, 
Indonesia, Japan. By 2060, GDP of Chinese and Indian 
economies to exceed GDP of whole OECD membership.



World economic growth factors 
(Johannson et. al., 2012 OECD, cont.) 

• Key factors: education, technological progress and labour force 
participation.

• Global MFP predicted to grow at 1.5% p.a., compared with 1.3% p.a. 
observed in advanced economies from 1996 to 2006. 

• Balance of forecast 3% p.a. growth (1.5%) is increase in labour force. 

• More structural reform could increase growth including overall 
participation rates. 

• Global imbalances could undermine growth. 

• Additional: civil breakdowns and instability widespread in various degrees 
in medium sized economies From west to east: Brazil, Venezuala, Egypt, 
Syria, Turkey, Iraq, Ukraine, Thailand, Pakistan (not an exclusive list).



Australia’s institutional robustness

• Strong legal, financial and regulatory institutions are 
critical to capital, education and productivity

• World Bank 2012: World Governance Indicators, 
http://info.worldbank.org/

• Voice and accountability; political stability / low 
terrorism; government effectiveness; regulatory 
quality; rule of law and absence of corruption 

• Federation a strength (and a weakness)

http://info.worldbank.org/






Demography: Role of Immigration

• Proportion of people 65 and over forecast to increase from 13.5% in 
2010 to nearly 20% in 2030

• But lifestyle environment and relative wealth a major attractor of 
labour and immigrants 
– High net immigration (relatively skilled workers) Australia has much 

choice
– International students: Australia has high percentage

• Immigrants create labour and demand for goods and services 
(especially housing)

• So this leaves onus on productivity.



Economic strengths

Start from position of strength
• Factors already mentioned as explaining growth
• Strong growth in trade partners 
• Net debt is low
• Strong banks

Resources
• Minerals: still strong especially iron ore
• Energy: LNG projects
• Agribusiness – abundant and safe food

Competitive services
• Tourism
• International education
• Health services and innovation 
• Financial services / wealth management 



Economic weaknesses: productivity 

• Productivity falling: loss or reform narrative

– Still several uncompetitive areas: legacy of protection 
policies 

– Energy sectors in some states, major retailing, public 
transport, pharmacies, 

– Inflexible labour markets

– Moderately ranked tertiary education sector

• Commonwealth-state inefficiencies.



Potential fiscal weakness

• Commonwealth structural budget deficit.  

• With no policy change Australian Government net debt to rise from $190bn to 
$450bn in 10 years (2014 Audit Report)

• With fiscal drag, marginal tax rate on average full time employee would rise from 
31.3c /$ in 2009/10 to 38c /$ in 2015/16. 

• Major expenditure forecasts for health (with ageing), age pension, national 
disability scheme

• High proportion of public budgets (about 60%) locked into social services, health, 
education and housing 

• Persons over 75 years forecast to rise from 6% of population to 14% by 2060.

• Aged care costs to rise from 0.8% of GDP today to around 2.6% of GDP in 2060 
(Productivity Commission). 



Conclusions

• More strengths than weaknesses

• But

– Demographic challenge

– Productivity question-mark

– Falling terms of trade.



4  Forecasting the Australian Economy

Caveats

• OECD Review of its own forecasts 

• Missed GFC and over-predicted economy’s strength

• Failed to appreciate globalisation effect of large economies on trade 
(esp. US); 

• Countries with undercapitalised banks did poorly (low lending)

• Highly regulated countries did poorly / adjusted less well than 
flexible economics 



Australian GDP

• Au-Yeung et al., 2014, Long-term International GDP Projections, 
Treasury Working Paper, 2013-02, Australian Treasury, Canberra

• Australia is OECD member but has strong links to faster growing 
economies – Asian time zone

• Asian economic growth forecast continuing at 6-7% p.a. and then 4-
5% p.a. Relative productivity in China and India expected to rise. 

• By 2050, 4 of 5 largest economies in world will be in Asia: China, 
India, Indonesia and Japan.

• Australia GDP moves from 16 in 2010 down to 17 in 2030 
(overtaken by Turkey) but up to 14 in 2050. 

• Much higher ranking in GDP per capita.





Employment

• Employment / structural change

• Demise of car manufacturing (-6,000 jobs in 3 
years); Qantas (-5000 jobs). 

• But numbers are minimal in economy that grows 
by 14,000 jobs / month (170,000 / year)

• See Gruen (2014) employment projections to 
2030.







Productivity prospects (Banks, 2012)

Incentive policies (competition)
Terminate industry subsidies, tariffs and public sector procurement preferences. 
Review restrictive licensing of products and professions

Capability policies
Human capital, improve education at all levels, support innovation with care, 
numerous infrastructure reforms (transport, water, power), use of CBA, 
review government human services programs.

Flexibility policies
Review workplace regulations and other regulations. Simplify taxation and 
abolish inefficient taxes. 



Terms of trade and the A$

• Treasury modelling: TT will gradually fall back 
to 2005/06 level by about 2019/20

• Main government financial institutions: A$ to 
fall to US$0.85 by 2020. 

• Would reflect relative price levels but not 
necessarily capital attraction. 



Stock market prices

• Stock markets highly global. Constantly 
achieve PE equilibria allowing for risk.

• Does this allow fully for differences in 
economic growth prospects?   





Conclusions: Optimistic

• Mother’s marital advice (“the best guide to future 
behaviour is past behaviour”).

• Open, entrepreneurial economy, stable institutions, in high 
growth area of the world.

• Quality of Immigrants: criminals and others.

• Energy level and 24/7 lifestyle
– Ford: what do great men have in common? 
– Michael Palin: what is the difference between Sydney and the 

other great cities of the world? 
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